Field of Dreams/Go Big or Go Home
SIFT, SALE AND FUTURITY INFORMATION

Sift and Sale Location: Boone County Fairgrounds, 1300 E 100 S Lebanon, IN 46052

Sift and Sale Dates: Saturday, February 15 and Saturday, March 21 - Sift starts @ 9 a.m. starting with gilts.

Sift Judges: To Be Announced

Auctioneers: Feb 15 – Kevin Wendt • March 21 - Mike Berger and Chad Day—Sale starts 15 minutes after conclusion of Male Sift

Arrival and check-in
Barn is open at noon Friday 2/14/2020 and 3/20/2020. Hogs must be checked in by 8 P.M. Eastern time on Friday 2/14/2020 and 3/20/2020 NO EXCEPTIONS! Check-in will be open from 4:00-8:00 p.m. EST!

You must have 2 copies of health papers per pig at the time of Sift Registration!

Sift and sale will be broadcasted on waltonwebcasting.com

NEW! All Entries must be made online - Entry fees – Barrows and gilts $30/head, Boars - $60/head. Entry can be made at - www.fieldofdreamssift.com.

ENTRIES MUST BE MADE BY February 1, 2020 for the February 15th event or March 9th for the March 21st event!

Futurity Show: May 1, 2020 • Tipton, Indiana

Sift and Sale Requirements

1). All pigs MUST be sired by Crossroads Genetics, Hi Point Genetics, Real McCoy Genetics, Premium Blend Genetics, Purple Power Boar Stud, Showtime Sires, Top Cut Genetics and Upperhand Genetics boars through purchased semen and/or bred gilts purchased that are bred to these boar stud’s boars.

2). There will be (2) divisions—Males and Gilts. Gilts will be sifted first followed by Males.

   Sift & Futurity Show Order: Females and Males

   Berkshire, Chester, Duroc, Hampshire, Hereford, Landrace, Poland, Spot, Tamworth, Yorkshire, Dark Cross, Light Cross

2a). In the event there are NOT 10 pigs per breed, payouts will be reduced.

3). Field of Dreams Staff will NOT be responsible for registration papers. This must take place between the seller and buyer. We will give the seller the buyer registration information.

4). Limit of 6 pigs per exhibitor. All pens will be assigned ahead of time.

5). If the maximum amount of pens space available for pigs is taken up by the entry deadline, then we reserve the right to close entries. If we have enough pen space after the entry deadline closes you must pay a late
fee. All late fees are doubled. All entries are non-refundable. In the event that entries fill the pens available, the entries will be sent back to the person that sent it in.

6). A commission of 15% will be charged on pigs sold or bought back through the sale.

7). Pigs purchased through the sale MUST be paid for the day of the auction. Payment to seller will be approximately 30 days after the auction. In the case of insufficient funds and or non-payment by the buyer, settlement with the seller will be delayed until collection is secured.

8). Each pig will be assigned an ear tag at check-in for the Field of Dreams Sift, Sale, & Futurity. These tags MUST stay in the pig’s ear to be eligible to show at the Futurity. If for some reason we have a tag issue, contact Amy Smith at 765-426-9102.

9). In the event that your hog is sifted, to be eligible for the futurity show, have the new owner bring $30 and pig info to the clerking staff. This is the only way a sifted pig will be eligible to show at the Futurity Show. ADDITIONALLY we will be taking pre entries for the Field of Dream Futurity show as the sale is going on in February and March.

10). Walton Webcasting will be broadcasting the sifts. A video recording and/or pictures of pigs will be taken throughout the event in case of any discrepancies. We also hold the right to DNA any of the hogs at these events.

11). All pigs selected to sell MUST go through the auction ring. If a pig does not go through the auction ring, that pig will not be eligible to show at the Futurity and that exhibitor will not be eligible to participate in next year’s event.

12). Any pig that does not sell through the auction (No Sale) will be treated just like a sifted pig (rule#9) to be eligible for the futurity show.

Health Requirements:

You must have 2 copies of health papers per pig at the time of Sift Registration!

1. All pigs entering the sift and sale must be free from any clinical disease and have a valid certificate of veterinary inspection (CVI) issued on or after January 20, 2020 (for the 2/15/2020 event) or February 24, 2020 (for the 3/21/2020 event).

2. All CVIs must state that herd of origin has not had a clinical break of PEDv within the past 60 days.

3. All pigs should be vaccinated for PCV2 and Mycoplasma, with the vaccination date listed on CVI. It is also recommended that pigs be vaccinated for Erysipelas and SIV.

4. All pigs must have a federally approved ear tag (NUES, 840 or Prem ID tag).

5. All out of state pigs must have an entry permit on the CVI. A permit may be obtained by your veterinarian at www.in.gov/boah/2661.htm or by calling Barb at (317) 544-2381.

If you have any questions on these requirements, please call Dr. Jeff Logue (937) 313-0658.
PAYOUT FOR THE SIFT

• Grand Overall Male and Female $2500
• Reserve Grand Overall Male and Female $1,000
• 3rd Overall Male and Female $750
• 4th Overall Male and Female $500
• 5th Overall Male and Female $300
• 6th Overall Male and Female $250
• 7th Overall Male and Female $150
• 8th Overall Male and Female $100
• 9th Overall Male and Female $75
• 10th Overall Male and Female $50
• Breed Champion Male and Female $200*
• Reserve Breed Champion Male and Female $100*
• 3rd Breed Champion Male and Female $35*

**In the event there is not 10 for a breed, the Breed Champion will be $50. No premiums for Reserve or 3rd place.

PAYOUT FOR THE FUTURITY

• Grand Overall Male and Female: $2,500
• Reserve Grand Overall Male and Female: $1,000
• 3rd Overall Male & Female: $750
• 4th Overall Male & Female: $500
• 5th Overall Male & Female: $350
• Breed Champion Males and Females: $200*
• Reserve Breed Champion Males and Females: $100*

**In the Event that less than 100 hogs show up to the Futurity Show, the payout for the TOP 5 will be half the payouts listed above.

**In the event that there are not 5 pigs to make a breed at Futurity Show the breed champion will be $35 and no payout to the Reserve.
Any Questions - Contact:
Sale Manager – Amy Smith (765) 426-9102 or amy@thewendtgroup.com
Crossroads Genetics – Adam Beck (317) 626-2528 or Jason Corya (812) 592-0210
Hi Point Genetics – (877) 247-3636
Real McCoy Genetics – (866) 4-MUSCLE
Premium Blend Genetics – (855) PBG-PIGS
Purple Power Boar Stud – Chris Danner (765) 414-1161 or Susan Danner (765) 414-1107
Showtime Sires – (815) 736-6097
Top Cut Genetics – Chad Day (260) 388-2876 or Tim Isler (765) 729-6264
Upperhand Genetics – Travis Platt (260) 410-1000 or Sam Scher (260) 519-0978